MedDRA Coding Basics

Objective:

To provide users who are new to MedDRA coding with a starter course. If you wish to continue to develop your MedDRA coding skills, please consider following this course with the Advanced MedDRA Coding webinar.

Description:

This 1-hour webinar provides a brief overview of MedDRA, introduces the MedDRA Term Selection: Points to Consider document, demonstrates the use of a MedDRA browser, and uses practical coding examples to illustrate general principles of coding with MedDRA.

This course is designed for:

MedDRA users interested in a quick, easy-to-understand introduction to MedDRA coding principles. Personnel who may code with MedDRA occasionally or who will review data coded by others will find this course helpful. This brief webinar is not intended to develop comprehensive coding skills. For persons who will be performing coding as their primary function, please consider following this course with the Advanced MedDRA Coding webinar or attendance at the face-to-face Coding with MedDRA course.

Course outline:

- Gain knowledge of MedDRA’s scope, structure, and characteristics
- Learn about the MedDRA Term Selection: Points to Consider document
- Learn about the MSSO MedDRA browsers
- Watch a demonstration of a MedDRA browser
- See examples of coding using a MedDRA browser
- Conclude with a question and answer session